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OPINION ... ~- ...... -------
This proceeding is an investigation on the Commission's 

own motion into the operations and practices of Frar:cisco, Aurelio-, 
and Manuel Medinilla, a partnership, doing business as Express 
Transit District (ETD), (PSC-1200) # 'to c.etennine: 
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1. Whether respondents violateO the Comcission's 
General Order 9~ by not complying with the 
requirement that a driver for a passenger 
stage co~ration be an employee of the 
operating carrier, unless specifically author-
ized otherwise by the Commission. 

2. Whether respon<!ents used owner/drivers in 
the1r operations who 414 not themselves hold 
Commission authority as specialized charter-
party permit carriers, under Public Utilities 
(PO') Code Section 5384(a). 

3. Whether respondents violated PU Code Sections 
a18 and 823 by issuing evidence of interest, 
o~'llership, or indebtedness without first 
securing from the Commission an order author-
i:z::i.ng the issue and, if so, whether any such 
issuance is void under ~ COde section 82S. 

4. In the event unauthorized issuance of interest, 
ownership, or indebtedness should be {ound. 
whether a penalty of up to $20,000 should be 
imposed on re~ndents under PU Code Section 
826, and whether the Commission should file 
felony charges against any officer, agent, 
or employee of respondents involved in an 
unauthorized issuance under PU Code Section 
827. 

5. Whether responaents Bold, leased, assigned, 
transferred, or otherwise disposed of or 
enC'llmbered. any part of their property necessary 
or useful :i.n the per£ormance of their duties 
to the public, or any £ranehise or per:i t or 
any right· thereunder, without first having 
secured Commission authorization under PO 
Code Sections 851 an4 l031. 

6. Whether respondents operated beyond the scope 
of the authority granted :i.n their certificate 
of p\1hlic convenience and, necessity. 
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7. Whether respondents have failed to provide 
protection against liability by failing t~ 
maintain insurance required by the Commis-
sion General Order lOl-C. 

e. Whether respondents should be ordered t~ 
cease and d~sist from any and all unlawful 
operations and practices under PO Code 
Section 1034. 

9. Whether respondents are operating vehicles 
that have not been inspected and approved 
by the California Hiqhway Patrol {CHP), and 
whether their required preventive maintenance 
program has been properly approved by the 
CHP. 

, "': 

10.. 'Whether the operating authority of respondents 
should be canceled., revoked, or suspended. 

11. Whether any other orders that may be appropriate 
should be entered in the lawful exercise of the 
Commission· s jurisdiction. 

A public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judqe 
William A. Turkish in Los Angeles on May 16, 1983 and the submission 
date was stayed upon the request of the receiver for ETn to e~le 
him to £ile an application for authority to operate the business. 
The receiver was ordered to file an application by JUne lS, 1983. 
On June 14, 1983 the court-~ppointed receiver requested an extension 
of time t~ file the application and an extension until June 23 was 
granted. As of the close of business on June 23, no application 
had been £iled by the receiver and, aecordinqly, the matter is 
deemed submitted on JUne 24, 1983. 

Francisco and Manuel Medinilla were not present for the 
hearinq. The third partner, Aurelio Medinilla, testified on behalf 
of himself as an individual only and disassoci.ated himself completely 
from the affairs and operations of his two brothers. 
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Michael A. Coughlin, senior transportation ,representative 
in the Compliance and Enforcement Branch of the Transportation 
Division# testified on the findinqs of his investigation and he 
sponsored Exhibit 2, whieh are copies of subpenaed dOClments in 
the hands of the Los Angeles County Office of the I>istrict Attorney. 
The documents are rental aqreements entered into between various 
parties and ~aneisco and Manuel Medinilla, and limited partnership 
agreements entered. into between various persons and Franeise<> and 
Manuel Medinilla. 

Couqhlin testified that his investiqation was the result 
of several complaints received by the Commission about the hap-
hazard and unsupervised operations by the partners in the operation 
of their passenqer carrier se:vice as well as complaints reqarc:tinq 
safety. During the course of the investiqation the wi.tness learned 
that Francisco and Manuel Medinilla, the active partners in .the 
business, had left the United States and are now believed to be 
somewhere in Mexico. ~e witness testified that Er.D operations 
apparently eeasec:l sometime during the first week of April 1983. 
Because of other complaints alleqillq £raud in the resale of several 
buses "J::Iy the two aeti ve partners, the Los Angeles County District 
Attorney·s Office comceneed an investigation which resulted in the 
issuance of a seareh warrant an~ the confiscation of business 
records of ETD. Insurance coverage of the vehicles previously 
opera.ted by the company lapsed on April 17, 1983. Prior to the 
lapse of insurance, ETD's attorney reqtlested a 45-day voluntaxy 
suspension. Resolution 'l'E-4SS was issued "i:ty the Commission on 
Apr'il 7, 1983 which placed the certificated authority of the 
carrier in voluntary suspension until May 24, 1983. 
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From a review of ETD's available records it appeared 
to the witness that the company had approximately eight drivers, 
90 buses, and over SOO o~er/operator investors. Because of 
the complete lack of documentation, the total number of owner-
operators could not be obtained. By comparing a daily driver 
list for December 1982 furnished by Francisco Medinilla to a 
staff representative and an investor's list furnished by the 
carrier·s attorney to the staff representative, a r~resentative 
list of 10 possible owner-operators was developecl. Interviews 
with those persons were conducted by the investigator. 

A review of the available records and the interviews 
made by the investigator discloses that as a ~tter of poliCY, 
driver-employees were required to. enter intO' written daily lease 
agreements with Franeiseo and Manuel Medinilla. These agree-
ments provided for a daily payment of $50 to the Medinilla 
brothers by the driver in return for the us~ of a bus for the 
day. The driver was given a specific route and k~t all fares 
less the above S50 rental fee. The documentary evidence of such 
written aqreements is shown in parts 1 and 2 of Section A of 
~it 1. 

In an intervie'IT with Jose Peraza, an individual who 
entered into a vehicle rental contract wi.th Francisco and Manuel 
Meclinilla, Peraza informed the investigator that he was M.red as 
a driver f'rom September 18, 1982 until February 2, 1983. Peraza 
paid the Medinillas a $50 aaily vehicle rental fee and kept the 
balance of the fares collected. Peraza a.lso disclosed to the 
investiqator that he purChased a bus from EXD and entered into a 
written partnership agoreement with l"raneiscc> and Manuel Medinilla 
on February 3, 1983. The purchase price of the bus was S12,OOO 
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and Peraza made a $5,000 down pa'!{lnent. Item 2 of the agreement 
required hie to make a $100 per month cQntr~ution to ETD for 
the privilege of operating a route assiqned to hie from which 
he kept all the fares collected.. He operated under this arrange-
~ent until April 1, 1983. Insurance on the vehicle was maintainee 
by E'l'D. According to Peraza, no bill of sale doeument ...... as issued. 
Zhere is no record of Peraza holdinq any operating 
a~thority from the Co=mission. According to the investigator, 
Department o-! Motor Vehicles records show Peraza to be the re<;istered 
o'Wner of the bus but legal ownership is not shown. 

The investigator conducted an interview 
wi th Jose Chavez on April 27, 1983 and. Chavez in<!icated he was 
hired. as a ~iver from Decetlber 25, 1982 until February- 22, 1983. 
Chavez stated that he paid a $SO rental fee to Francisco ~d 
~~uel Medinilla daily for ~~e rental of a bus and kept the bal~~ce 
0: the :ares collected. The interview- with Chavez disclosed that 
on or about February 23, 1983 he purchased a bus fro~ ETD which 
he operated until April 1, 1983. Chavez indicated to the investiga-
tor that he entered into a partnership agreement ~th ETO but 
he did not have the ~ent in his possession. The investigator 
has :ailed to locate such document in his search of the records. 
However, Chavez, at the time of the intervi.ew, did have in his 
possession a receipt for $4,000 issued by Manuel Meclini1la. The 
inte::view a.lso disclosed. that during h1s employment, and alS¢' 
as an owner-operator, Chavez drove the bus 
was outside ETD's certificated authority. 
reflect the $50 per day rental of the bus. 
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With respect to a possible violation of PO Code Section 
53S4(a), the investiqator cond.ucted. interviews with four bus 
owner-operators operating on routes of ETD under the name of STD. 
~o of the four o'lrrner-operators purchased their buses from o'C.t-
side sources and operated their buses for approx~ately tw~ months 
on the routes of ETD. '!'he other two owner-operators interviewed 
originally operated ETD equipment under rental a9ree~ents and. 
later purchased b'C.ses from E~. They ~ operated. over ETD routes 
under the name of ETI>. None of the owner-operators hold charter-
party operator or passenger stage authority from the Commission. 

An interview conducted by the investigator ~th Nelson 
Ortiz on April 27, 1983 disclosed that be commenced operating 
an ETI> bus on Nove::lber 16, 1982 under a rental agreement siI:lilar 
to those described earlier. He informed the investiqa tor that 
he later purchased. two buses from E'l'D. '!.'he first b'CS was purc:h..asee 
on January 10, 1983 and was leased back to the company :or 
$200 a week. '!.'he second. bus was pur<:hased. on Januuy 19, 1983 
under a limited partnership aqreement between Ortiz and Francisco 
and Manuel Medin111a and was operated by Ortiz himself. The 
purchase price of this bus was SlS, 000, with a down payment of 
$7,000. Ortiz also paid one monthly contribution of $100 in 
cash for the use of an E'rD ro'C.te. Ortiz operated. the ecruipmer:.t 
over the route assigned. to him and kept all the fares collected 
until April 1, 1983. According' to the records of the Department 
of Motor Vehicles, Ortiz is both the reqistered and leqal owner 
of the bu:;. There is no record of Ortiz holding' charter-party 
or passenger stage operatinq authority £rom the Commission. 
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The investigator conducted an interview witnAlexander 
Berson on April 30, 1983 which di$closed that Berson was one of 
the oriqinal investors in ETD. He oriqinal1y investe4 $5,000 and 
provided. his own tvo buses which he had purc:hased from an outside 
source in Oakland. His son operated one of the bUses under a 
separate limited partnership agreement wi~ the Medinilla brothers 
and he operated one for two months in 1982 under a l~ted part-
nership aqreement which was dated August 1, 1982. During the 
two-month period he made $100 a month contributions for the use 
of a route provided by ETD and retained all the fares collected 
alone; the route. At the end of the two months,. he gave up driving,. 
discontinued paying' the SlOO contribution to E'l'D,. and leased the 
bus to ETD for $175 a week under a verbal aqreement until approxi-
mately April 1,. 198~. In the interim, he purchased tWC> additional 
buses from outside sources and although he entered into two addi-
tional limited partnership aqreements with E'rD, he leas~ his two 
buses for S175 a week to E'l'I> under verbal rental agreements. Berson 
produced the pink slip for the vehicle he operated and the Depart:nent 
of Motor Vehicle records show Berson is both the reqistered and legal 
owner of the bus. .According to Berson· s statement to the investi-
qator,. insurance on his vehicles was maintained by E"rl> but Berson 
paid the premiums to ETD. 

The investiqator interviewed Anatoly Bezman on April 30, 
1983, another investor in ETD. He stated to the investig'ator that 
he invested $3,.000 and furnished one 1979 Ford bus which he bad 
purc:hased from an outside source. Bezman entered into a limited 
partnership aqreement with EZD in Auqust 1982 which required him 
to pay a $100 monthly fee for the use of a route furrUshed by nD. 
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Bezman operated the bus for approximately twt> months durinq which 
time he kept all the fares collected. At the end o£ two months, 
he gave up driving and leased. the bus to ETD for S17S a week under 
a verbal agreement. He informed the investigator that he did not 
receive any rental payment from ETD after February 1983. He paid 
ETD SSSO in Auqust 1982 and a S186 per month payment thereafter 
for insurance premi'l.lmS. He produced. a pink slip for the investiga-
tor ..... hich shows him. to' be :both the registered and leqal owner of 
the bus. 

With re~t to possible violation of operations beyond 
the scope of certificated authority, the investigatori!1terviewee 
Jose Chavez which disclosed that ~ez operated the Pico-Rimpau 
route which. is alsO' known as Route 9. He admitted that· ~ a 
matter cf course, he operated over an extended area Qf· Route 9 
fQr which there has l:>een no authority qranted by the Commission. 

Testifying on his own behalf, Aurelio Mee.inilla, one of 
the three partners in E'rD, testified as to the oriqin of ETJ)' and 
his role in t.~e company. He $tated'that in 1981 his brother Manuel 
was a taxicaJ:> driver and his brcther Francisco, whO' had been working-
as a deliver,{ man, was 1ayed off al'ld he joined Manuel as a taxica;:. 
driver. His brothers approached him in 1981 and informed. hi:I1 that 
they were having considera.l:>le troti!:>le transporting- people from hotels 
to the airport because of the limited size and spa.ce in a taxi, 
and that they were thinkinq of buying a bus to' transport passengers 
to the ai%'port. They indicated to him that they found. a bus that 
they could purchase for $4,000. Because they did not have the money, 
be loaned his brothers $4,000 to purchase the bus after which time 

" 
they filed an application with the Commission for a certificateeof 
public convenience and necessity. He stated that his brothers came 
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to him and asked him to sign the application because they indicated 
they need.ed three signatures to file an application. ~e witness 
then signed the application. During hearings on the ap?lication 
Aurelio Medinilla was present but was not called upon to testify. 
He testified that he told his brothers at the outset that he would 
not have any time to work with them in their bus endeavor as he 
bad his own silk-screen printing business and that the only reason 
he signed the application was because they told him they needed 
three signatures. At no time did he have any intention to participate 
...-ith his two brothers in this new enterprise. 'l'he wit."less introduced 
Exhibit 3, which is a letter dated July 29, 1982 signed by Franeisco 
and Manuel Meeinilla. The letter states that the principals involved 
in ETD are Francisco and Y~uel Medinilla and no others and that 
only those individuals would be solely and jointly responsible for 
the organization, administration, anct manage:ent of the ,enterprise. 
The letter further states that the nace of Aurelio Medinilla or. 
the application for a certificate of public convenience and necessity 
appears only as a cooperating- petitioner and not as an indieation 
of any present or future participation in the formation of the 
relationship which may come into being between Franciseo and Manuel 
Medinilla, nor as a silent partner, either de facto or de jure, or 
as a fina.~cial contributor or guarantor of any or all obligations 
which may'be incurred in the operations of ETD by either or both 
Francisco or Manuel Medinilla. The letter also states that the 
status of Aurelio Medinilla is that of a well-wisher and adviser 
which does not, and will not, in a:tly way obliqate or make him lia.l:>le 
for any of the acts, co~itments, or representations of Franeiseo 
and. Manuel Medinilla, respectively or collectively, nor will Aurelio 
Hedinilla. either now or i.n the future be considered compensated by 
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any form of consideration for his good offices in connection with 
the issuance of the aforementioned franchise. According to the 
witness, his brothers told him that they were going to give a copy 
of this letter to the Commission. He further testifiee that from 
t.~e time the certificate was issued to his brothers he has received 
no moneys from his brothers or frotl ETI>, was never on its payroll, 
and never signed any agre~ents on behalf of E"l'D. He stated that 
the only document he ever siqned was the application for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity and that he has no interest at 
all in operating the jitney service of ETI>. He is in favor of 
transferring the business to the investors. With respect to the 
letter dated July 29, 1982, the witness testified that the letter 
was prepared by a £riend of his, upon his reqtlest, because he 
had indicated to. his friend t..'lat he did not have time to be with 
his brothers in the business nor did he want <UJ.y part of the 
business. The p~se of the letter was to. disassociate ~elf 
from the activities of ETD. 

Jose Luis Peraza appeared as a ~tness and he corroborated 
the testimony of the investigator as to. atatements attributed to 
him by the investigator. The witness verified that his signature 
appeared on the bus rental agreement wi t'h ETD which is contained 
in Exhibit 1, part 1, Section A. He also. veri~ied hi.s signature 
on the l.imi ted partnership agreement in Exhibit 1. He acknowledged 
that prior to the time of entering into the limited partnership 
aqreement with Francisco and Manuel He<tinilla, he was. obliged to" 

sign the rental contract on a daily basis or he could not get a 
bus. He also testified. that under the limited partnership aqree-
ment he was to- pay E~ $100 per month in order to- operate the 
bus on ET.D routes. He gave the Hedini1la brothers $5,000 for 
the purchase of the bus which he operated under the 1ilzli ted 
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partnership agreement. He further acknowled.qed that he neither 
applied for nor received any authority from the Commission to 
operate a bus as an owner-operator. 

Luis Chavez appeared as a witness. and he to<> corroborated 
the testimony of the staff investiqator ~th respect t~ statements 
attributed to him by the investigator. Chavez, like Peraza, 
testified to driving an ETD bus as a driver and later investing 
in a bus as an owner-operator under a limited partnership agree- . 
ment entered into between him and Francisco and Manuel Medinilla. 

Nelson Ortiz appeared as a witness and he also corroborated 
the earlier testimony of the staff investiqator relating to his 
interview Wi. th the investigator. He testified that he initially 
worked for E"rD as a. driver 'Under a daily contract which required 
that he pay SSO a day to ETD in return for keeping the remainder 
of the fares collected. He also purchased a bus from Francisco 
and Manuel Medinilla and he acknowledqed Ms signature on the 
rental agreement and the limited partnership" agreement contained 
in Exhibit l. The wi bess aQmi tted that he neither applied for 
nor received any operating authority from this Commission. 

Anatoly Bezman appeared as a wi tneu and testified that 
he was an investor in ETD entering into a limited p.artnership" 
agreement with Francisco and. Manuel Med.inilla. He purc:ha.sed his 
own buses from outside sources and was required to pay EZD $100 
a month for the opportunity to operate his buses on ETD routes. 
In addition, he pai<5. ETl> S'WIlS of money for insurance and he was 
permi tted to keep all the fares· collected on his routes. ':he 
witness acknowledqed that he never applied to nor received 
any authority from the Commission to operate a bus service. 
He state(!. that his dealinq with ETI> was primarily with Francisco 
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Medini1la. After approximately two months of operations he leased 
the buses to ETD for $175 a week. He testified that originally 
he was one of approx±mately 90 investor-owners operating buses 
on routes granted to ETD. Each was workinq independently of one 
another. 

Ralph Clark, an employee of the State of California .. 
Department of Highway Patrol, Motor Carrier Safety Unit.. testified 
that he inspected the ETI> vehicles. He made two. separa.te ins-
pections when ETDwas still in operation and he went back for a 
third followup inspection at approximately the time ETD ceased 
operations and locked the gates of their bus terminal. on 
January 3.. 1983 six vehicles whieh had been previously placed. 
out of service for numerous mechanieal safety violations were 
again inspected and he also inspected ETD's preventive maintenance 
proqra:o.. He stated that he wrote up four maintenance record 
violations .. one driver's record violation, and he further testified 
that there was no evidenee of a preventive maintenance program 
carried on by ETD. He discussed the condition of the vehieles and 
the failure to comply with the requirements of the Administrative 
Code and the Vehiele Code with Francisco. Med.inilla on that date. 
He again made an inspection on Februa:z:oy 7 and again on Pebruary 8 .. 
1983. During those inspections he inspeeted 1& buses and 10 of 
the buses were placed out of service for unsafe vehicle eonditions. 
Two vehicles which he had inspected on January- 3 and found to have 
defects had not been eorrected. and from the mileage reeord he 
determined that they had been in use .. in violation of the Vehicle 
Code. 
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Maria de la Rocha, a field investiqator for the State 
of California, Division of Industrial Relations, testified that 
she conducted an investiqation after her effice received a wage 
claim against ETD. On January 23, 1983 she visited the effices 
of ETD and spoke with Manuel and Francisco. Mec!1nilla. On Mareh 11, 
1983 her effice received 12 wage claims from bus drivers who 
stated that they were not beinq paid minim'tlm wa<;es and were being 
considered independent contractors by the Medinilla brothers. 
Another visit was made to. ETD~s effices on March l4, 1983 during 
which time she informed Francisco Medinil1a that her office did 
not consider his employees independent contractors as they did· 
not fall under the qualifications fer independent contractors. 
He was informed that he was to. abide by state labor laws and pay 
his people tlinimu:n and overtime wages. She testified that her 
office conducted an audit and found ETD owing empleyees approxi-
mately S140,000 in back wages and that the company has not paid 
those amounts. 

She testified that from her interviews with drivers 
there were days when the drivers did not even collect the $50 
fer the rental of the buses and as a result the drivers were 
working for nothing. 
Pindinos of Fact 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity for 
the operation of a passenqer stage c:o::por:ation was qranted to 
Francisco., Aurelio, and Manuel Med.inilla, a partnershi?, doing 
business. as E'I'D, in Decision CD.) 82-07-084 dated July 21, 1982. 

2. Respondents contracted with their drivers on a daily 
basis where for payment of SSO d.aily '.by the drivers to- res-
pondents the drivers could retain the passenqer bus fares 
collected each day. 
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3. The drivers operating the buses of ETD were employees 
of the partnership and they were not independent contractors. 

4. Respondents entered into limited partnership aqree:nents 
~th various investors under terms of which investors would 
purchase buses from respondents or fron other sources and operate 
those buses on respondents' authorized routes in return for payment 
by such investors to respondents of $100 per month plus a:mounts 
for insurance premium coverage. The investor-owners were permittee. 
to retain all the fare receipts collected. on their routes. 

5. No investor-operator has applied for or received operating 
authority froc this Co~ssion. 

6. Respondents operate(! beyond the scope of the authority 
grantee in their certificate of public convenience and necessity 
by permittinq their drivers and/or their investor-owner limited 
partners to operate on unauthorized routes. 

7. Respondents unlawfully operated. buses which had been placed 
out of service for various defects by the California Highway Patrol. 

S. Respondents have failed. to maintain a preventive %:t3.intenance 
proqraJ:I. as required. :by the California Highway Patrol. 

9. Respondents viola.ted Pt1 Code Sections Sle. and 823 by 
issuing limited partnership agreements without first securing 
from the Commission an order authorizing the issue. 

10. Respondents sold, leased., transferred, or otherwise 
d.i~sed of or encumbered property necessary or useful in the 
perfomanee of their duties to the public without havinq first 
secured Commission authorization under PO Code Sections aSl and 
l03l. 
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ll. Respondent Aurelio Medinilla. is not now, nor has he ever 
been, an active participant in the operations of ETD. T.b.e only 

," 

activity of Aurelio Meclinilla in connectiQn with ETD was that of' 
a siqnator of the applica.tion for a certificate and the source 
of moneys qiven ~ his two brothers. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Francisco and Manuel Medinilla have been in Violation 
of PO' Code Sections 818, 823·, aS1, 1031, and 5384(a). 

2. Respondents· operating authority sbould be revoked. 
3. As the operations of ETD have been suspenCted since April 1, 

1983 and the Whereabouts of Francisco anCt ~~nuel Medinilla are 
unknown, the order should be made effeetive on toeay's date. 

o R D E R -- ---
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The certificate of public convenience and necessity issued 
to Francisco, Manuel, and Aurelio Medinilla, a partnership, doing 
business as Express Transit District (ETC), which was issued in 
D.82-07-084 dated July 21, 1982, is revoked. 

2. AppenCtix PSC-1200 is ca.""lceled. 
3. All current tariffs and timetables filed with the 

Commission by EtD are canceled. 
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4. The Executive Director is ordered to- cause personal 
service of this order be made upon the court-appointed reeeiver 
of ETD and upon Aurelio- Medini11a. 

This order is effeetive today. 
NOV 2 1.98~ Dated v r at san Franciseo, California. 
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United Tr tion Union; x. 1>. 
~alpert::, ~ ... or p3.rt::lent of 'l'ransportation, 
City of Lo~ Anqeles; Kathz;yn Grannis, 
Attorney Law,. for Hector Flores and 
Raul Ore lana; Alan C. Sugarman, Attorney 
at Law for DaVid Ray: and. Roberta S. 
Golde r Attorney at Law, for Maria 

~ d.e la'.Rocha: interested. parties. 
" -I.. {i ~ y~'/A -. ·A--l:be1::t-3>"r GVe:=t=s, Attorn~ at Law, and 

M~e.ael Coua t~n, for the Com:ission 

/SJt:lff.. .£ ~.! '!U. Q!! 

This proeeedinq is an investiqation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operations and praetices of Francisco, Aureli<>.:, 
and Manuel Medinilla, a partnership, doinq business as Express ,;:.;;' 
~ansit District (ETD), (PSC-1200). to determine: 
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